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The theme for this paper is the Pedagogical libraiy of the
University of Illinois, but in order to ohov; vagi,ie or striking
resemblances or differences between it and otlier similar institu-
tions, it seems best to give some history of the pedagogical li-
brary move;nent both in this country and in Europe. However, one
of the most important pedagogical collections, is in neither place,
but is in Japan, and is organized according to Aiierican notions.
There are such collections in south America, and in Australia also,
but for our purpose a study of the ones in Europe and the United
States is perhaps sufficient.
The pedagogical museum movement originated in America in 1853,
when the Educational museum of Toronto, Canada, was established.
Four years later, 1857, as an outgrowth of the educational congress
and exhibit held at St. Ilaryn's Hall, London, the Educational
division of the South Kensington lauseum was formed. From that
time the movement ".as progressed very rapidly in Europe. In 1861
the United States Bureaii of education at T,7asIiington established
such a library, and since then many educational institutions have
taken up the work.
The movement in Europe :'ias been advanced by a great many dif-
ferent institutions, some rauseUi'iis being established and maintained
wholly by the national governments and considered an integral part
of the general system of education; some being maintained by state
or cantonal govermnents ; some being creations of city government.

or of teachers' associations; which others originated as memorials
to great educators. In Europe there are in all thirty-five
educational musenjTis in active operation, and two at Vienna and at
I
Rome, wliich are temporarily closed on account of financial emhar-
,
rassment. A few have onl^'- the school museum, and tv.^o or three
only the pedaii-ogioal library. The general aim of all is to
bring to the attention of the teachers of their ovm city, state or
, country, the best methods and aids in teaching, the steps in educa-
tional progress, the writings of great educators, and the condition
!
of the schools and education in different countries of the world.
In England there are tv/o educational museums, the Educational
division of the South Kensington museiijn, and the Teachers' gLiild
of Great Britain and Ireland.
The South Kensington museimi vms enlarged by the assistance of
the producers of educational books and apparatus, although it has
governjnent aid. Each object was labeled with its najne and use,
retail price, and nuae of the donor or exhibitor. The exhibit
had eight departments, 1. School furniture and fittings, models
of buildings; ?>, Cabinets and apparatus for o^^ject lessons, toys,
doll houses, etc; '6. Drav/ing models, m\cl viateriais; 4. Musical
instruments, especially such as illustrate acoustics; 5. Col-
lections illustrating household and social science; 6. Apparatus
for elementary geography and astronomy; 7. Appliances for train-
ing the blind; 8. Hygiene and i.ieans of physical training.
,
In 1888 the museujn was abandoned on account of lack of room.
The library continued to grow from the first. Its aim has been
to afford teachers and others interested in education, opportufi-

3ities for examining; and comparing the various publications used in
scliools, tOt;etiier with such boolcs as "bear on the history and pro-
gress of education at home and abroad. Many of the books have
been gifts, and the collection shows that disproportionate develop-
ment which is inevitable when so 'f-.ry donations are received. !
The present aim is to malce it strictly an education and science
library, although other books vrere included in the beginning.
The library*- now, 1896, contains 77 000 voluines, of \Yhich 10500
are vrcrks on pedagogy, reports, exajnination papers, etc.
The Teachers' Guild of Great Britain and Ireland v^as organized
in 1885, succeeding another organization, the Educational society.
The museum embraces, 1. A collection of school documents; 2. School >
class books of all kinds; 3. Apparatus for history teaching; .4,
Apparatus for geopraphy teaching; 5. Classical and antiquarian
section, plans of battle-fields, cities, temples, etc; 6. School
plans and apparatus; 7. /oitliropometry ; 8. Music and drawing.
The library of t ie Guild ains to supply teachers vrlfn. the books
necessary for their professional training. It numbers 6,000
volumes, 2,700 of which are strictly pedagogic.
The French people have one grand pedagogical library and
museum, the Ivlusee Pedagogique. This is supported by the Govern-
ment, and is by far the best equipped and best supported educational
museujii i:i t-.e world.
|
Gerjaany has in all seventeen educational museuins, but with a
fevr exceptions these are s lall exhibits of school work and teaching
appliances, and inconsiderable pedagogical libraries. I'he li-

4brary at Leipzig is a notable exception. The ::ian vrho conceived
the plan \vas Julius Beeger, who issued appeals to teachers, pastors
and friends of education generally, and solicited gifts in books
and money. At the end of the first year the library niAinbered
264:5 volumes, all but one of which had been acquired as gifts.
At the end of ten years the library had grown to 30,919 volumes,
4511 only of T^hich had been bought directly out of the library
funds. It nox7,1896, numbers 66604 volumes, prcbp.bly the largest
collection of such books in the world, although in no sense so se-
lect a library as the one at Paris.
Russia has an institution containing a library of only 15000
volumes, but which circulates in the winter months from 7000 -
10000 volumes. It publishes certain text books for Vae i\se of
the young, a pedagogical ;journal, and at different times has printed
courses of study and suggestions to teachers.
Switzerland has foiir well organized educational museums, all
of which are doing good w.rk.
Austro - Hungary, established a permanent i:edagogical museum.
Permanent e Leiirmittel Ausstellung in 1873 at Vienna. It is now
closed because of insufficient funds. There are tivo other such
institutions but neither is very large.
Belgium has the best educational museum in the v/orld, but its
library does not compare with t]ie one in Paris. The establish-
ment of this museum v/as due to the international exposition at
Brussels in 1880, and derives its support of ^^3000 - 4000 a year
from the governjaent. The library has only 6500 books and 3000

5pamphlets and reijorts.
Sweden has a stirring library supported by a teachers' associa-
tion, and aided by appropriation from the school board of Stockholm,
and the Depart-aent of public instruction for Sweden. The library
now nujAbers 13000 volumes.
The pedagogical museum of Spain v/as founded at Madrid in 1882,
and was intended ratner for the education of teachers than for the
investigation of scholars. It has a good collection of teaching
appliances, and is most used by the normal students. It contains
several thousand well selected, pedagogical books.
j
The Italian musei.un v/as establisiied at Rome in 1874 on the plan
of the one at Vienna, and has suffered the same fate, being closed
for lack of financial aid.
The Netherlands musem was founded at Amsterdam in 1870 by a
national association of teachers. It contains school books,
plans for school houses, specimens of furniture and apparatus,
portraits of distinguisiied educators, and work from intermediate
schools, ber:ides a general collect i^^n of pedagogical works. '
The Danish and Portuguese museums are chiefly knov/n for their
inactivity.
When one reaches the United States, there are so many of these
institutions that one is at a loss which to give and ivhich to omit,
hence only a fev/ have been chosen. The largest one is of course
the one in V/ashington, organized by the United States Bureau of
education. This in a thoroughly up-to-date library and museum,
the library being carefull^r cataloged, and the museum being ar-
ranged in a very convenient manner for study, examination, and

6comparif^on. Many of the books, and a larg-g portion of the arti-
cles in the rnuseuin are the giftr. of foreign governments, and of
native and foreign authors and inv->ntorFj, being pecuniarily of
great value. The foreign section represents thirty-one countries.
The collection of colief^;e catalogs is the largest and inost co'npiete
in this country, and constitutes a valuable i.art of the library.
The Pedagogical library of the Superintendent of schools in
Philadelphia vms small but had been selected with excellent judg-
raent, and contained some of the leading works in this c untry and
Europe. It was designed for the use of the Department of super-
intendence, but on account of a growing demand for professional
reading, it soon outgrew its original p-orpose. The teachers
needed to read works on pedagogy for their growth and professional
culture; there was no public library in the city v/here such reading
could, be obtained, hence the pedagogical library v/as enlarged.
The library was supported by appropriations from the councils, and
the books were seJ.ected with great care and consideration, the ob-
ject being to represent every phase of pedagogical thought and
philosophy. The library grew so large, and so many demand.s were
made upon it, that a trained librarian was called to have charge
of it, to classify'' and catalog the library, and to arrange the
museum. The library is now disbanded, s .-me books going to the
teachers, and others being destroyed. No details of the fate of
the library could be obtained, except that lack of room and lack
of support hastened it.
The Texas university has a good musemi but no library/. All
the articles in the musevtm are gifts from the manufacturers, and

7are to ^e returned to them on call, if not left for five years
after wliicii time they become tlie property ol" the University.
TjO?5 Angeles, California state nornal school :ias a collection
of texts which tiie" have fovuid usefiU.
i
Harvard university has such a collection and considers it
ver^'' valuable. Chicago university has a strong collection, but
|
I
neither of these could be compared with tlie one at Illinois because
\
of the difference in their origin. I
Cornell University confines its collection to texts and to
some school exhibits in manual training and ordinary school v/ork.
Illinois normal school has a collection of student work in
models of wood, metal and claj'-, paper and pasteboard. The library
has an assortment of school texts and literature.
The Oswego collection is one of purchases, comprising a li-
brary of 15000 volumes costing o20,000. The best works on peda-
gogy are represented.
Hov7 then does the Pedagogical library at Illinois differ or
in what respects is it like its predecessors ? In the first place
it resembles the majority in deriving most of its accessions from
donors or exhibitors. It is like some of them because it is
supported by the state, being in connection with a state institu-
tion. It resembles the smaller European museums because the
majority of its books are texts, and its museum is cliiefly composed
of sa'ipies of children's work, although soine manufacturers have
sent in models and samples of apparatus. Other likenesses and
comparisons may be found from, the study of the history of this
particular museum and library. i

8In the fall or 1900, the Profonnor of Perta^ogy at the Universi-
ty of Illinois submitted to the Director of the Library school his
plan for a Pedagogical library to be organized under the custodian-
ship of the Depart] lent of education. Circular letters were sent
to publishers and school authorities asking for educational litera-
ture and supplies of all kinds.
Ohajnpaign, 111.,
We are establishing here at the University of Illinois a
pedagogical library and museum, to be under the custodianship of
the department of pedagogy. Since the pro;ject is somewhat unique
a fuller description of the plan is perhaps necessaiy. It is oiir
hope to have on deposit here for purposes of stud^'' and demonstra-
tion, educational literature, apparatus and supplies of all kinds
under the following classes:
1st. Photographs, plans, and as far as possible, specifica-
tions and descriptions of school buildings.
2nd. Old and current catalogs and courses of study of public
school systems and educational institutions.
3rd. Material constructed or prepared by pupils, including
models in wood, metal and clay; work in paper and pasteboard; work
in color and drawing; written exercises, etc.
4th. General educational reports and special publications.
5th. School text booiis and literature of all kinds for all
grades.
6th. School furniture and appliances, including charts, globes
desks, etc.

97th. Apparatus of all iial:es and liinds for soliool laboratories.
8th. Catalogs, photographs and descriptions of raaterial of
the above descriptions.
All the material deposited v:ouid remain the property of the
leaner and subject to recall at any tine unless othervrise specified,
as might be the case with books, reports, etc. It would be care-
fully preserved so far as possible in cases, in rooms directly as-
sociated with the department of pedagogy and would be used only for
demonstration purposes by that department, which would be responsi-
ble for all losses except by fire. It should be on exhibition
at all proper times and be accessable to sturlents of the depart-
ment and teachers in general, under proper restrictions.
It is believed that tiie benefits of such a collection to the
student of the science and art of teaching and, especially in the
case of text books, apparatus and supplies, to the leaner, would
be mutual. All deposits of a merchantable nature should be plain-
ly marked with the leaner 's name, place of business and the price
of the article.
One great need of the prospective teacher is to become familiar
with the furnitvire of his profession. In his preparation he
has used., not infrequently, apparatus more elaborate and exj-ensive
than he can hope to secure for his school use, and he is unfamiliar
with any other. In the case of text books and general supplies
he is ignorant of the existence of much that is good and of the
best sources of supply. By such a collection properly used these
defects in preparation could be remedied.
The University of Illinois has an enrollment of more than 2500

jstudents. At its summer school many teachers from all parts of
• the country are brought under its influence. Many of its graduates
go out to superintendencies and high school positions. It placed
' in such, 36 members of its last graduating class.
I
If the educational value of the scheme appeals to you, I should
! be pleased to receive and place on exhibit in the collection any-
tlilng which has its bearing on the historical growth and present
I
conditions of the schools under your c-'iarge and also to have the
museum placed upon your mailing list for all aiinual and occasional
statements. Anything covered by the first four classes of ex-
hibits already mentioned in this letter is desired and no contri-
bution is too insig.nificant to be appreciated. Correspondence
may be addressed to me personally, but all material sent should be
directed "The Pedagogical Museum, The University of Illinois, Cham-
paign, 111.," and a definite statement made i^.s to whether it is
donated or loaned. If such statement is not riade, the former
will be inferred. In eveiy case a prompt aclcnowledgement v/iil be
made and a receipt returned for all loans.
Very truly yours.
Professor of Pedagogy.
The scope of the library which the projectors wish to see at
some future day can be readily obtained from the letters. Very
generous returns have been received from the publishers especially,
for although the number of reports far exceeds the nu:nber of boolcs.
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! It is due, not to the generosity of tlie individual ruiperintendents,
I
and special scliool authorities, but to one extensive gift which
contained re-'jorts of an enormous number of different educational
institutions. As can 'oe seen in t ie letter??, all the material was
i
to remain the property of the loaner subject to recall at any
time unless otherwise specified. Only one such loan, sent for an
indefinite length of time, has been received, the rest of the libra-
ry being permanent gifts. The loan collection received a slight-
ly different treatment, no that if recalled no marh of the library
will be upon the book itself. These books can be found in the
accession book by the L in the cost column, by buff cards in the
sh.elf list, and by their brown Jackets on the shelves.
Like most of the pedagogical libraries already mentioned, the
greater part of the collection is of school texts and reports; and
of the texts the subjects the most largely rep:"esented are langtiage,
literature, and mathevaatics, in fact the mathematics collection in-
cludes nearly all of the books classed in science. Af. a v/hole the
collection is weak in h.istory, travel and description, useful arts,
especially in fine arts, and in other branches of science.
The strong part in the collection is the yiujuber and kind of reports
which have been received. A great variety and a great nuinber
have been sent in, for instance for some states the report of the
state board of education, of the department cf public instruction,
of the state superintendent of public instruction, of the state
superintendent of education, down to the reports of the city super-
intendents of public schools for m.ost of the large cities, are
included. Over 500 reports iiave been accessioned and about 8800
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are yet to be recorded.
Tile im.isei.iin has received a nuinber of photographs, plans, and
some descriptions of school buildings; a very interesting collection
of children's v/orlc especially their v/ork in paper and pasteboard,
and some written exercises; very little school furniture; some
apparatus for laboratories, and quite a collection of manufacturers'
and publishers* catalogs. One interesting collection \7hich could
be classed either v/ith the museujn or the library, is one of blanks
used by different schools in keeping the records. Some schools
have very complicated systems, while others use very few, and very
simple blanks.
The use of the pedagogical library at the University of Illi-
nois is confined almost exclusively to the pedagogical students,
although no restrictions as to borrowers have been made. The li-
brary is situated in the main lecture rccm of the department of
education, making it familiar to all wlio care to use it. The room
is used to some extent as a conversational study room, and as some
valuable reference books aj?e included, these are used by others
than pedagogical students. The Flugel, Schmidt, Tanger dictionary
is in de and by German students, and the new Stand.ard dictionary
is used to some extent by English students. However this was not
the primary aim of the collection. As set forth in the circular
letters, a teacher is often accustomed to nore elaborate and ex-
pensive appa3:'ati.is thaii he r!an have in his own school, and is often
entirely unfaiiliar v/ith any other. In the second place, he is
often perplexed as to what and v^here to buy text books. It is
hoped to correct Jiese faults to a great degree anong the pedagogi-
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cal students liero by the judicial use of the pedapiogical library.
The inuseuiTi contains samples of a great iiany kinds of apparatus
used in laboratories and school rooms, the shelves contain many-
good, standard texts, and the reports shovr v/Iiat texts and what work
are required in various schools, thus inaking it possible for a stu-
dent to become familiar with many phases of his v/ork. Prom re-
marks dropped in the libraiy it seens that one advantage to the
student using the reports is finding out wnat not to do when making
a written stateiaent for a particular school. For instance, not
to send out a report v/ithout the name and address of the school,
or not to publish a blank for any school v/ithout the name of the
school upon it.
The collection of nork done by the children in the schools is
fascinating to one not particularly interested in school advance-
ment, and must be of great value to one who is going to teach such
subjects. The collection is not available to the students at
present because of the crainped quarters, but v/hen mounted in good
form will be of great interest. Another collection of interest
is one already .lentioned, of blanks issued by various schools.
A teacher should be familiar with the sort of blanks a.lready used
in order to make such forms for his school, or even to intelligent-
ly fill out ones already furnished.
The mounted photographs of elevations and plans of buildings
must be of as much help to the prospective teacher as the study of
library architecture is to the prospective librarian. Many
teachers do not know how to plan for good ventilation, heating.
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lighting, otc, things which materially affect their discipline
and the effective -'ess of the their instruction. By studying
the plans and modes of treatment of buildings already in use
they can malce their advice valuable to the school board in the
questions of building.
The outlook now when compared with some of the other collec-
tions in existence seems quite encouraging, and v;ith the help from
the publishers, and enthusiasn from the projectors, the library and
museujTi should become a very valuable adjunct to the educational
instruction at the University of Illinois.
There has been, however another phase of work of the library.
The students of the library school have had charge of this collec-
tion from its origin, and now all the books have passed, tlirough
the mechanical processes and are ready for circulation.
Since the beginning of the v/ork one senior library student has had
charge of the library for two Y/eeks at a time, having full con-
trol, and revising and directing the work of the juniors, who were
assigned to the library for one hour a day for one week. The ju-
niors did almost all the accessioning, and shelf listing, and some
of the cataloging, while the seniors did the greatest part of the
cataloging, sent out acknowledgment cards, and kept the receipt in-
dex up-to-date. One of the greatest drawbacks to the work has been
the lack of reference books along lines used for library/ work, this
lack being due to the distance of the pedagogical library from the
main library. Another is the inaccessibility of the main
library records, v/hich mu.st of course be used to make the two sets
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of records agree.
The pedagogical library books have been considered as additions
to the main library, and a separate record of them has been made
for the pedagogical library, thus making two records for each
book entered in the pedagogical collection. Thus, two accession
records, tvro shelf lists, and two catalog entries have been made
for every book or pamphlet. This of course has taken twice if
not three times as much time, for tne same problems had to be met
by tv/o different persons in the accessioning, while the cataloging
was not quite duplication, and required much more time in copying.
The accommodations in the library room itself are not what one
would recommend, but are being remedied as fast as possible.
A great deal of v.^ork remains to -^e done, but most of the organiza-
tion has been completed. An idea of the processes tiirough which
the books have passed may be gained from the following pages ar-
ranged by departments in order cf the work, and more clearly per-
haps from the samples which are included.
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Order Department.
Tlie order record is kept on standard white postal sized cards
which were made for the purpose, and which can he used for the
material of the museum as well as for that of the library. V/hen an
order, or rather a request for publications Is sent out, a card is
filled out and filed in the order index. As soon as the material
is received it is checked upon the cards, and they are then filed
in the receipt index, arranged alphabetically by firm. However
as only the number of volumes, and not the names of them is entered
entered on the card, a separate list of publishers' gifts, giving
name of firm, number, author ain.d title of works, and date of re-
ceipt, is kept arranged alphabetically by donors. At present the
outstanding order list exceeds by far the receipt index, comprising
about three times as many entries as in tlie latter. V/hen these
records are complete, the book is marked on the hinge of the first
recto after the title page with source, g (for gift) or cost if
bought, and date of receipt.
As soon as the book has been checked on the order list, a
postal is sent to the donor, thanking him for the gift, often a
letter of thanks has been sent out by the Professor of Pedagogy
for some collection of very special importance.

Accession Nci. X^um- i>l i iist i I iiticiii nr lirni
Date of order
.
, \ , , I'uiiiitiinAcl;iiou-U'(l«-e<l
GIFT
X
S^Il)I)lie^
I'liblicatidii ( natiiei No. (tf vols. Years
Pedairog-ical library ami nuiseiim. ITniversity of Illinois. TTrbaiia.
To <bV\ e-T ^ c^v^"^ C^rd
ID
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UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS
POST OFFICES
CHAMPAIGN AND URBANA
Champaign, Illinois, 190
Your gift to the Pedagogical Library and Museum has been received
and is hereby gratefully acknowledged.
PEDAGOGICAL LIBRARY
AND
MUSEUM.
Professor of Pedagogy.
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Accession Department.
The accessioning of the pedagogical books nas been quite com-
plicated, for the record is duplicated as has been explained.
As the two accession boo'jis were not of the same kind, one being
standard and the other condensed, the junior who was unfortunate
enough to have to use both in her week of accessioning soraetiraes
had a great deal of trouble. The records are not always identical
because of crowd-ing in the one book, and because of the different
persons working. The pedagogical accession number is distinguish-
ed by an E prefixed to it, and as the University of Illinois se-
cession book used is labelled E, sone trouble vras experienced.
|
The entries in both books are made according to library school rules,
and the accession numbers are both entered on the recto after the
title page, the 7niversity of Illinois number foilov/ed by the peda-
gogical number, G is entered in coet column for all except the loan
collection where L is used. In the University of Illinois book
"pedagogy" is written in the remarks column to distinguish these
books from ones being reaccessioned for the main library. !
The labelling and plating is done by a man oftentimes by some
pedagogical studeiit hired by the department. The plates are put
In their regular place, but the labels are put on about an inch
from the bottom of the book, to distinguish between University
of Illinois and pedagogical works. No embossing is done, the
|
label, plate and accession numbers being the only marks of owner-
ship in the book, except in soiae cases w .en tne publisher has
pasted on the cover a stateiient of gift to the pedagogical library.
The loan collection was accessioned in the pedagogical book
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only,L being used in the cost column, and brov/n paper covers being
put on each volume, on which the labels and acce^ sion n-urabers have
been placed, together with the fact that the books were loaned.
On the outside of the .aper cover is a stamp University of Illinois
pedagogical library/" and museum. The covers used are the "one piece"
adjustable book cover No. l.
The museum material was accessioned in red ink and comprises
fifteen entries. The entry v/as made under the manufacturer's
najne, or the company getting them out.
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Call No.
UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS
PeclaQOQicaf fibraru and museum
Accession No.
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Classification.
The Classification must of course agree v/ith that of the main
library, so that at any time the books could be put in the Kiain
collection aiid because the duplication of records v/ould otherwise
cause -uch conflict. Dewey decinal classification is used with
a few variations which are :aade in tlie main library. In the case
of reports, 379r is used for all reports of public schools, boards
of education, superintendent of instruction, etc; C is used for
all college and university reports. The book number is then taken
from the name of the city, or state for the public school reports
using Gutter nuinber; and the Cutter nuiiiber from the na-ae of the
college or university, together with the letter or letters taken
from the table for schools and colleges given in the decimal classi-
fication. A great oeal of conflict occvirs because for example,
the reports of the board of education of V/isconsin, the reports of
the superintendent of public schools, and the reports of the super-
intendent of public instruction, may all be published, and in sepa-
rate editions. To distinguish it is necessary to add to the book
nuiTiber so that the reports of one body will stand together.
This distinction has not been well worked out, as most of the work
with the reports is still in the future.
United states Reports of the bureau of education are classified
in 379r X to separate them, from the state and city reports with
wliich they v/ould otherwise be mixed. So many reports of state
normal schools have come in that their care has been another
puzzling question. For the present, the few that have been finish-
ed h.ave been designated under public schools, with the book nuiiiber

?.z
from the name of the state followed by a S' lall n for noririal.
I
This claf?slficatlon nay not be found practical and is subject to
change at any moment. In the case of the i.'.any state noriAal
;
schools for one state the book, number was taken from the name of
the town. Other instances of conflict have been in the case of
Indiana the report of the State superintendent of schools is ->'^'5t
In2
I
Indiana state normal school 379r InSn, but Indianapolis public
I
i schools is 379r In23 • Illinois teacher's association is classi-
!
fied 570.6IL6, and the northern Illinois teacher's association is
370.6IL6n to distinguish.
Courses of study for various schools or perhaps for the state
I are classified in 379 with booK number from name of place, and a
small c affixed, bringing the courses of study next to the schools
in which they are used. This is done because the pedagogical
students use the reports for courses of study and it was thought
best to group them together. This rule however, applied only
j
to the general courses, special ones going with the special subject.
The collection of school texts, elementary readers, etc., is
I
strong, and the classification of this material caused some con-
fusion. However, now all booK.s on how to teach the elementary
v/ork are put under 372, and all element 8j.t readers, arithJiietics,
etc. are put with their subjects. For the best vise of the libra-
ry, this seemed the wiser plan.
Some considerable explanation is necessary to make it clear
to the pedagigical student why texts on beginning Latin, first
year books, are separated from the texts of Oicero and Caesar which
they think of as second year Latin. It would probably be of much
benefit to these students. It the two classes could be shelved,
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even if not classed tos^ther.
Special schemes are used for Shalcspere and Gothe, being ones
made for the University of Illinois library. In other cases no
special author nujtfcers are used, three figures being the general
rule. A scheme explaining the classification, tliat is, giving
the meaning of the numbers on the back of the books, has been
posted on the cases. Each list contains the numbers and meaning
of all the general and some of the subdivisions of books in tliat
particu3.ar case. It was found that the majority of the students
do not know where to look for a book on a certain subject, and as
the library people are not alv/ays there, and as the professor does
not know the meaning of the symbols, it vras deemed advisable to
make the list, which is known to have been some little use to in-
dividuals consulting the shelves.
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BOOK Numbers.
Cutter book nmnbers are used liere as in the University of
Illinois library, v/ith the exception of Shakspere mid Gothe where
special schemes are used. The great difficulty in this depart-
ment has been the duplication of numbers used already in the Universi
ty of Illinois> the trouble being that no record vms at hand to
be consulted in order to avoid such duplication. Of couTse the
matter was easily remedied v/hen detected, but caused a great deal
of tedious revising. The treatment of reports is explained under
classification.
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Shelf List.
The slielf list is ::ept on I sized cards, arranged by call
ntunber so that the list forms an inventory of the boohs as they
stand on the shelves. The card contains author's surname,
binder's title, editor, if have more than one edition as for a clas-
sic, tvro accession numbers and a call nujnber, all in blach inh.
As a great inany people are to have charge of the work, as soon as
a book is cataloged the shelf card is laarked with a small red c to
aid in keeping the duplication of work down to a minimum.
A duplicate of every shelf card made for the pedagogical li-
brary is sent to the University of Illinois slaelf department.
Any conflicts or duplications can then be remedied if not detected
before. These cards are marked Pedagogy so that no difficulty
arises from their use. The loan collection is designated in the
peda-;ogical shelf list by the use of buff shelf list cards, and is
not entered in the University of Illinois list; v/hiie the museujn
material is entered on blue and salmon cards. V/hen the loan is
recalled all catalog cards can be easily removed from the case by
consulting the shelf list and taking out all the buff cards.

Ji7
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Cataloging Dej^artraent
.
In the otiier de-^artinents, the duplicating is doing the same
thing twice, but in the cataloging it is doing the sejae thing in
tv;o different v/ays. The cards v>rhich go into the main lihrai^/' to
represent the pedagogical books are made as any others for that
library would be, following the Simplified library school rules dis-
tinguished by a stamp designating the place where hept. The ones
made for use in the pedagogical library are entirely different.
These cards instead of -laving the full information on the main
card, have it on the subject card. The :nain author csrd here
bears only au.thor, title, edition of given, and date of publica-
tion, belov/ Yrliich is stainped, "For full information see author's
name under," followed by the sub;ject heading written in red ink.
The subject card bears subject heading, author's name in subject
fullness, title, and imprint, the last two items of which are re-
versed, reading date, place, instead of place aiid date, and the
additional information of publisher and price. This is the rule
when a book has a suoject heading, but all boohs do not; so that
when a title card only is needed, all the inform-ation usualiir on
the subject card goes on the main card* The catalog is then not
equally balanced, for some author cards bear only the infornation
of an added entry '"ard, while others have the full statements of
the subject cards. When a booh belongs to a series, it is
necessary to trace the series on the back of the author card, for
it does not appear on the face, and cannot be traced from the only
place where it does appear, on the subject card. The accession
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mjjnberR also oaiise confusion, for if the author c;'.rd does not have
full Imprint, the aoces?5ion nmbers really do not belong on it, but
on t..e subject e:ira. However, as this means looKing two places
in the catalog in order to verify them, unless the subject heading
is certain, it was decided to put tiieia on the author card o-'.iy.
The oth^r cards are made as usual; except t lat a "see" reference
only is used instead of a title card if there are several editions
of one book, subject headings are chosen from the Ai^ierican
library/- association List of subject headings as a guide, and from
the list of additions hept in the i^iain library'-. Peabody Insti-
tute library and John Orerar library catalogs are used to help in
the selection of new headings when necessary. The problem of
selecting subject headings is rather difficult at first because of
the nature of the library, for although for the same class of
people that use the main library, the books are such that many new
headings have to be used to mal-^e tlie Icind of book apparent.
The addition of publisher and price to the imprint is done to help
the prospective teacher to know what publishers get out good books,
and what some of the books are v/orth at retail prices. The
prices are taken from the trade catalogs, and do not represent
any outlay on the part of tlie department, but do represent v/hat
any teacher would have to pay for the books unless he bought
enough to get a discount. The finding of these prices is turned
over to the juniors who thus become familiar with the trade list,
and with the names of the books.
No colored cards, with the exception of a few biography cards,
have been used for the pedagogical catalog, although criticism,
biography and bibliography cards are used for the main library.
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The lieading Education - Bibliography on a white card is UGed to
designate a bibliography of education, etc, the same rule holding
for the other two subjects.
Analytics are made in a short form used in the main library,
for a subject analytic giving only subject, author, title of whole
book, date of publication, and inclusive pages when author of both
is the stone. No analytics £ire i-^ade for less than twenty pages,
unless the subject is of special local interest. An "in"
analytic is traced from the back of the iiiain card, but is not traced
from the analytic to the main card, when the author is the same,
except by the "his" used to designate the author. See sample cards.
A name list has lately been started, and consists of the full names,
'or the form of name used in the University of Illinois library.
If tie name slip for the main library has been made, a card con-
taining that form of naine is made out with "University of Illinois"
pencilled below. If the card has not been made for the main
library, the slip from which the permanent card is made is filed
in the name list of the pedagogical library. This list is for
the convenience of the oataloger in the pedagogical library, for
no reference books are included in the pedagogical collection, and
much trouble v/as experienced, ouvl mwoh time lost in going from one
building to the other. The list is just beg"un, and of course
is not of much use now, but will be when it has been made more
nearly complete.
At present the catalog is not accessible to the uses of the
library, because no case has been provided. Hov^ever, this diffi-
culty v/ill, it is hoped, soon be done away, and the catalog will
not need to be locked away from all Lise, The shelf list is also
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unusable for tlie raont part, but it v;ill be filed v;ith the catalog
as soon as the case is obtained.
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Loan Department.
The loan system has been very sirnple, no perma-nent record be-
ing kept* V/hen a booh is tahen ont it is charged on a V nized
manilia slip, call number, naine of borrower, and date talcen.
No attempt has been made to have the books returned at any given
length of time, because the ones taken out are generally used in
preparing papers, etc, required by the department. The only
object in having a charging system at all has been to have a record
of all books belonging to the library, and to know why certain ones
are not on the shelves. The manilia slip is used because such
slips are used in calling for books at the loan desk of the main
library, and thus less confusion and embarrassment has arisen.
A little box is left on the Professor's desk; in one side of this
are plain slips, and in the other are the slips representing the
books out. Directions for charging the book are tipped on the
front of the box. The charges are arranged by call niimbers.
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Statistics of the Pedapjogical Library;-.
Total nixmber accessioned, 1565
Number v/ithdrawn to duplicate collection 14
Duplicate accessioning 1
Transfered to main libran:^'' 1
Amount of apparatus 15
Total nuaiber of booK.s and painplilets 1534
Total number of reports accessioned 575
" «' " " not accessioned 8800
" " " pamphlets accessioned 749
» « MM not accessioned 8000
" « " entries since Sept. 1902 348
" " » loans 49
" " " books cataloged, classified
& shelflisted 959

As a basis for tills report, the writer began work on the sixth
of January and continv.ed until the second week of May, 1902.
The work to be done by her Included planning for the work of
three or sometines five other persons, personal revision of most
of their v/ork, and some little original labor. The idea was to
have in one mind, the general work to be done, how far a certain
book had been carried, and what remained to be done. To do this
required at times five or six hours a day, which averaged with
the times when little actual work was done, would make an average
of about tvro ho\"irs a d-ay, including Saturdays. This estimate
vfould hardly include the time spent in the main librari'' tracing
conflicts, stamping cards, and making changes necessitated by the
addition of another copy of the same book. The latter work
really took iiiore time than can easily be imagined from the mere
statement of facts.
All the work done in the pedagogical library is supposed to
have passed through the writer's hands, although in some instances
things have come up afterguards which had not been revised.
This was due to a misunderstanding of directions rather than to
intentional carelessness.
\7hen work began on the reports, it was planned that one junior
should accession, shelf-list and classify'- all the years of one re-
port, so that she could get the relative importance of each process.
This was carried out a^ far as possible, but often the length of
time was entirely inadequate for ti:e number of reports to be
handled.
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The seniors assigned for two v/eeks did cataloging for the raost
part, and some revising and general advising of the junior work.
All ho\7ever, had to go through the senior reviser's hands,
V/hen the juniors began independent cataloging one vms assigned to
the pedagogical library. This i.iade a great deal of revising for
the one in charge for tlie junior v;orked two hours a day, and the
revisor was required to look over her work before it vms given to
the head cataloger for her approval. The senior cataloging
vrent directly to the head cataloger, so that the writer had no
responsibility in regard to it, except to file the catalog cards
when copied. There was an exception to the general rule how-
ever. The seniors worked hard, the catalogers were busy so that
a great mass of work accumulated, not corrected. When the cor-
recting was at last finislied. Juniors were detailed to do it, but
this caused much confu.sion, the added entry cards being merely
indicated. Hence the senior had to do what was for her, mere
mechaiiical vrork.
Two juniors often did accessioning at the same time, and as
no two of them nade the sai-ae mistakes, the eyes, mid the ears al-
most, had to be open in correcting it. Corporate entry bothered
them a great deal, until they had it in cataloging, and these
entries needed much care, both in the accession book and in the
shelf list.
The classification was the easiest to correct, as the students
were allowed to use the shelf list of books finished, and thus
saved time and mistakes. This did not interfere vrith originality
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because other numbers were often suggested as preferable or as
cross references wliicli had not been noted in the shelf list.
The wo?'}: of the vrriter was not easy, and often was slip;htly
unpleasant, but on the whole it was very practical, giving her an
insight into regular library work vrhich cannot be gained without
having had the responsibility of the work laid on the shoulders.
The writing of the acknowledgement cards, checking of the order
list, and recording of the source in the books, was work which
she could not have had in any other way. Although many mistakes
have occurred, and although many more i7ill be discovered in the
course of time, she still has for the pedagogical library a satis-
factory feeling of ownership, which could come only from having a
strong personal interest in it.
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